Students Meet To Discuss Issues

By Maxine McNeill

Some concerned students met with Willie Bailey, acting chairman of the Business Administration Department, Monday to voice some grievances they have in the Departments of Business and Accounting. The group congregated in Merrick Hall.

"The bulk of the meeting stemmed from one specific course, but we are interested in all courses teachers have kind of gone crazy in," said one female. Other students said the instructors cover too much material and only a few are able to comprehend the work. The Business Department's upcoming accreditation is believed to be the reason the students are being pushed so hard.

Bailey told students the best solution to the problem would be to hold an open forum and let the students express their views to the instructors. He said those with specific complaints should talk with him in his office.

"We are here to learn so we can deal with society upon graduation," said a male accounting major. "We are not getting the proper material here. We are being crammed and programmed with material. All of us can not get it; only those who are able to cram can. This is a weeding out process."

Another student told Bailey he wanted things changed this semester, not next semester. They all agreed that too many courses are being added to the curriculum when the fundamentals are not being learned.

Talent Show To Feature Variety Of Performances

The annual A&T-Bennett-UNC-G talent show will be held Thursday, October 21, in Harrison Auditorium. The show will feature talent from all three schools and other special guests. Back-up music will be provided by Funkhouse.

Among the participants in the show will be Cynthia Harris doing a creative dance and Cheryl Brown who has a surprise for the audience. Mo "Blowfly" Green, a senior from Charlotte, will perform comedy. A singing group composed of some of A&T's football players should really surprise the audience with their singing talent.

Cathy Sedwick in a recent speech in the Student Union Ballroom cited a lack of participation on the part of Black women. "These things I am talking about affect Black women more than anyone else. I mean things like fair credit, forced sterilizations, anti-abortion movements and the rest. We, as Black women, need to get behind this with everything possible."

Sedwick placed no faith in the National Organization of Women (NOW). "They are waiting for the results of the election so they can make some kind of deal. Black women are going to have to take an independent stand in the movement. We will have to determine our own future and not let it rest in the hands of men and a few women."

Lastly, Sedwick questioned the whole idea of "Christian Morality" on the issue of abortion. "How in the world can people justify a right to life movement when they systematically doom thousands of women to death through back alley abortions and who knows what. There is no ethic there."

Young Socialist Speaks Here

By Craig R. Turner

Cathy Sedwick, member of the Young Socialist Alliance, spoke in the Memorial Union ballroom last night before approximately 30 persons on the subject of "Black Women's Liberation."

Sedwick is part of a three person team touring the South with the purpose of introducing the Socialist Party Campaign and its national candidates in this fall's presidential elections.

The high point of Ms. Sedwick's discussion was the topic involving the opposition to unaided abortion. She pointed out that with the attack on abortion, the elimination of medicare, and judicial rulings, this would mean that no legal abortions would be available to the masses of women.

"We would be forced to resort to the back alley abortions of the past. And we know that these would be more women killed because of that than men that died in the Vietnam war," stated Sedwick.

Tony Tyson, SGA president, was also present at the meeting. He later said he does not think the students' meeting was effective.

"You have to have facts," said Tyson. "I don't think the students have been heard. Very little if anything was accomplished, but what they are saying makes sense. They need to establish a certain kind of committee. Students are interested. They want to know what way they can make things better."
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Special Services Program Is Underway Once Again

By Anthony Motley

A&T University Special Services program has gotten well underway, according to George Armstrong, program manager and counselor.

Special Services was organized in 1970 and funded by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. It was designed for institutions to help develop and assist students. Armstrong explained that the Special Services Program has professional counselors and tries to limit the number of students to 130 but often exceeds that number each year.

The program provides tutors for students in academic difficulty. Armstrong added that students find relief from coming to the special services office. He commented that the tutors are trained and usually have a 3.0 average or better. It has been discovered that students need more help with math, sciences, reading and comprehension, and English, remarked Armstrong.

In 1970 the Special Services Office took 130 students from High Point and have graduated all of them. Among these were three students who would not have been accepted by the University if it had not been Special Services. After getting them into the university, they were advised and given assistance and, to the surprise of many people, they graduated in three years.

Armstrong stated that this is what the program is about. One of these students is at Howard University’s Law School, one is at Duke University and the other is studying to become a pilot with Eastern Airlines and has completed most of his studies.

Armstrong concluded that no students need fail because they have supportive services to counsel them personally, academically and financially. He also added that they will try to find jobs for students during their stay here. He remarked, “Students did not come here for too much socialization but for academic development.”

AT THE REGISTER

Typists And Production Workers Needed

Come By Wednesday And Thursday At 7:30 P.M.

Organizational Queens Come By The Register Office To Have Your Picture Taken For The Homecoming Edition

NOW THRU OCTOBER 20 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

No Excuses No Show No Picture.

JOB OPPORTUNITY


Requirements: Bachelor Degree, Accounting Major (Scheduled to receive Degree in Spring of 1977, or received Degree in 1976, 1975).

How to Apply: Submit a Detailed Resume, a copy of your College Transcript to the Placement Office for specifics.

Position: Director of Student Financial Aid.

Working Hours: Regular working hours, Monday thru Friday, 9–6.

Salary: Competitive with Accounting Firms and Private Industries.

Interviews: Personal interview will be conducted at earliest date.

Send To: The Director, Kranz Woods Academy Of Medical Laboratory Technology, 4327 East Seven Mile Road, Detroit, Michigan 48234

MAMMA SAID THERE WOULD BE DAYS LIKE THESE BUT NOT AS BAD AS YESTERDAY WAS.

The Aggie Bulldogs will invade the "Chocolate City" Saturday.
Tyson Lists Homecoming Events

By Bonnie Newman

Upcoming homecoming events and activities have been announced by SGA president, Tony Tyson. Tyson feels that this year's homecoming celebration will be looked forward to by many students.

The festivities are slated to begin Sunday, October 24, with singing by the A&T Gospel Choir in Harrison Auditorium. A special activity will be presented on each day to pervade spirit among the student body.

A Karate Exhibition will be held in Moore Gym on Monday the 25th. Tuesday will be recognition day for each president of a campus organization with Wednesday being Convocation Day in Moore Gym with Florence Kennedy, a feminist advocate as guest speaker.

Friday will be known as Students' Day with a special dinner prepared for them in Williams Cafeteria, but not by the regular staff. Following the dinner prepared for them in Students' Day with a special activity will be presented for them in the Black township of Soweto yesterday after 700 Blacks went on a rampage following the funeral of a 16-year-old youth who died in jail.

Blacks Go On Rampage After Youth's Funeral

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)—Calm was restored in South Africa's Soweto township yesterday after 700 Blacks went on a rampage following the funeral of a 16-year-old youth who died in jail.

Riot Control Chief David Kriel said he was unable to confirm a report that Soweto yesterday after 700 Blacks went on a rampage following the funeral of a 16-year-old youth who died in jail.

Blacks Go On Rampage After Youth's Funeral

amid the student body.
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President Carter is beginning to make a few waves in North Carolina in the area of civil rights. It seems that some North Carolina Republicans are upset with Carter's recent statement about justice for the imprisoned Wilmington 10.

In a statement last week, Carter's campaign staff promised to "give the Wilmington 10 case the attention it deserves." The statement comes from a letter sent to the National Wilmington 10 Defense Committee by Carter's staff. It also said the Democratic presidential hopeful would not tolerate the kind of racist injustice that has so often put civil rights leaders in prison.

That last statement carries the most weight in the minds of many Blacks in North Carolina and throughout the state. This is probably why so many of the state's Republicans are shaken by the remarks.

Many of the Republican critics are saying that the Wilmington 10 case is under jurisdiction of the state and that the federal government can not intervene. President Gerald Ford is staying clear of the matter by requesting the Department of Justice to look into the matter to see what if anything could be done on a federal level. The Justice Department contends that what the state courts have ruled will stand.

Whether Carter will actually do something about this remains to be seen, but something positive needs to be done if North Carolina is to end its present system of injustice.

There are times when we all let our emotions run full speed ahead without thoroughly thinking out a situation. Well, I have found myself guilty of this in an editorial that appeared in the October 8 edition of The Register. Some have said that John Stewart was railroaded by the courts.

This may be another segment of injustice in North Carolina. If Mr. Stewart were railroaded, then I sympathize with him.

There are more than 100 million drivers in the United States. Drive safely.

There are more than 100 million drivers on the road. Drive safely.

"Seconds" of sheets and towels with minor imperfections wear just as well as the first quality, and they're cheaper.
Letter To The Editor

Complacent Students Congress Prepares Satirical Aggie Oath

To The Student Body:

This document is prepared by the Congress of Complacent Students at A&T State University, and the rules stated therein may be followed by any segment of the student population to which it pertains.

Being Aggie born and Aggie bred, I promise to uphold the segment of the student here on campus. I swear to attend and support classes, SGA or other organizational meetings, either on an occasional or an infrequent basis.

I swear to complain only to my friends about the cafeteria food and other living conditions here on campus.

I swear faithfully to support the Cosmos Club any hour of the day and any day of the week.

I swear always to allow the administration to get over on me in any way possibly can.

I swear to criticise the band and various athletic teams, rather than join forces and help them fight to correct their deficiencies.

I swear to sit back and let the SGA fight for campus reforms, rather than play an active role in seeing that changes are made.

I swear to believe any and everything Chancellor Dowdy or any of the members of his staff promise.

I swear to be ready to do bodily harm to any brother or sister, that I don't particularly like.

But, I swear to take up arms and defend myself against any constructive criticisms.

Fox Gordon

Republicans Criticize Promise

WILMINGTON (AP) - A promise by the Jimmy Carter campaign staff to give the Wilmington 10 case "the attention it deserves" and a condemnation of "racial injustice" has aroused a Republican critic that Carter is leaning toward interfering in a state's business.

Carter's campaign staff sent a letter to the National Wilmington 10 Defense Committee which said the Democratic candidate would "not tolerate the kind of racial injustice that has so often put civil rights leaders in prison."

The Wilmington 10 is composed of the Rev. Ben Chavis and eight other black men and a white woman now in prison on conviction of burning a white-owned store during a Wilmington racial disturbance in 1971.

The Wilmington 10 Defense Committee had asked Carter and President Ford to take a stand on the case. Responses to the request were released last week by Imani Kazana, committee coordinator.

When the letter became public, North Carolina Republicans stated at its an issue, Ed Powell, GOP candidate for attorney general, said he was amazed that such a letter would come from Carter's staff.

"No president should interfere with any state's judicial proceedings," Powell said in a statement.

While the state Ford campaign has taken no stand, a campaign spokesman said Ford's staff helped Powell compose the statement.

The letter was written by the candidate's issues staff in Atlanta and was intended as a general statement and not a position in the Wilmington 10 case, a spokesman for the Carter campaign said.

Carter and his top aides did not see the letter, the spokesman said.

Ford referred the request to the Department of Justice which replied that the case was a state matter and the federal government would have no jurisdiction because the convictions were under state law.

Carter's campaign staff told the committee that "if he is elected president, Gov. Carter will give the Wilmington 10 case the attention it deserves."

Samuel A. Bleicher, a member of Carter's issues staff, said the letter was intended to assure the committee that a Carter administration would decide such cases on merits.

If there was no federal jurisdiction, the Carter administration would not pursue the matter any further, he said, in agreeing that Carter had made no promises. Ms. Kazana said she released the letter hoping the public would "help the case along."

She also said the letter was important because it showed "that a presidential candidate's office would be concerned or sensitive to the problem."
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Campus Haps

A set of keys and identification card were lost Sunday somewhere between the cafeteria and Holland Hall. If found, please return them to Sherry Purvis in Holland Hall. It would be greatly appreciated.

The Political Science Society will meet Wednesday, October 20, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 302, Hodgin Hall.

The Constitutional Bylaws Committee of the Council of Organization Presidents will hold a meeting Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union. All committee members are urged to attend.

Literary Circle Installs New Officers For 1976-77

Last night, at the first meeting of the Literary Circle Club, new officers for the 1976-77 school year were installed.

Neldra Hull, sophomore English major, was installed as president; Lila Washington, vice president; Barbara McLaughlin, secretary; Marilyn Baggett, assistant secretary; Patricia Wali, parliamentarian; Mark Melvin, treasurer; and Sylvia Gainey, program chairman.

The Literary Circle is sponsored by the English Department. It is a club for English majors, minors and all other interested persons.

The theme of last night's program was "The Dramatic Monologue." After Patty Griffin described the characteristics of a dramatic monologue, several examples of dramatic monologues were read.

The people who presented the examples were Dr. Michael Green, Eldavanda Hassell, Cheryl Carder, Vivian Edwards, Velvia Curie, Jerome Moore, Dr. Ernest Bradford and Edna Vincent.

1976 - EXHIBITIONS - 1977

H.C. TAYLOR ART GALLERY

A&T Lyceum Program
NC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibition</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alima Thomas</td>
<td>October 6-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardo DaVinci</td>
<td>October 8- November 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Models</td>
<td>November 8- December 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Evans</td>
<td>November 8- December 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Watts</td>
<td>November 8- December 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major African Exhibit</td>
<td>January 16 - February 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Posters</td>
<td>March 15 - April 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Coverlets</td>
<td>April 1 - April 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Students Exhibit and Sale</td>
<td>May 1-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Got A Gripe? Write A Letter To The Editor
Joe Faust Excels At His Job

By Ellen Sorull

Joseph A. Faust, the sports information director here at A&T, has a degree in English.

His job is to be sure that the media, both local and national, are aware of what is happening at A&T.

The job entails designing home game programs and press books. He also assists in the direction and production of "A&T Sports Report" on WFMY-TV, Channel 2.

Faust also hosts "Transition," a weekly talk show of events at A&T.

He sometimes writes stories on the away games when they are not covered by The Greensboro Daily News.

Being sports information director is a very demanding job, Faust said. "Black schools have suffered because news editors were only concerned with major schools or Division One colleges! Divisions two and three are changing because a large number of athletes from non-Historic institutions have been able to excel in prosports.

"Faust went on to say, "An effort has been made by polls such as UPI, AP, MBN (Mutual Black Network), and the NBN (National Black Network) to insure traditional black schools are included in the mainstream of intercollegiate athletics."

When asked why he chose A&T, Faust said, "Over the years, I've seen many good Black athletes who didn't receive the proper recognition, simply because they were not exposed to media."

"I felt that I had certain skills that could help solve that situation. I was fortunate to be offered the job of sports information director here."

This year's football team has already been ranked nationally in three polls.

"Faust feels that the bowl game in Charlotte will be a motivating factor, an extra incentive to play.

Also the Grambling game will be a key factor. It's going to be a big game, a pressure type game."

Faust stated, "We'll be playing in a professional stadium that holds 82,000 people, and the media will be there to cover it."

It looks like food; it smells like food; I wonder how it tastes?

Can you find the hidden college courses?

ACCOUNTING
ANATOMY
ANTIPOLOGY
ART
BIO-SCI
BOTANY
CALCULUS
CHEMISTRY
DANCE
ECONOMICS
FINANCE
GEODES
GEOLOGY
HISTORY
LAW
LINGUISTICS
LOGIC
LITERATURE
MUSIC
PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY
RELIGION
SPANISH
SPEECH
SPANISH
THEATRE
ZOOLOGY

Answers
To Last Puzzles
A&T made short business of Maryland-Eastern Shore as expected last Saturday, 37-13, before a surprisingly enthusiastic crowd of 6,000 Aggie fans.

A&T was not sharp as in past encounters, but it was a marked improvement over the effort against Norfolk State. The Aggies dominated every facet of the game from the outset and that could explain why there was a letdown in the third quarter in which UMES took advantage to grab a couple of touchdowns.

But, as in past weeks, A&T used strong defensive play and a quick hitting offense to blow the Hawks out of Memorial Stadium. To put it simply, it was a tuneup for this week's crucial contest with Howard.

The Bison are a team that got off to a rocky start by being blasted by Wayne State and vicious South Carolina squad before rebounding with three straight wins over UMES, Delaware State, and Virginia State. Their record stands at 3-3 at this point.

Now the Bison won all of these games by considerable margins, but one must take into account the caliber of competition they faced. They have yet to meet a team of offensive balance or a defense that matches their starting lineup size wise.

A&T, on the other hand, has played under a great deal of pressure in practically all of their games except last week. Should the contest between the two go into the final minutes, the Aggies would definitely have the advantage in experience.

It will be homecoming in the nation's capital this weekend and 10,000 Aggies are expected to make the journey north for the festivities. The Howard-A&T rivalry has become a gala affair over the last four or five years.

The last time A&T was in Robert F. Kennedy Stadium some 30,000 fans looked on a titanic struggle that ended in a last second victory for Howard 13-9. Last season A&T routed Howard 34-13 in Greensboro.

If you think that A&T will not be psychologically ready for this game, you are sadly mistaken. A&T rides at the top of the MEAC as of the moment as the only unbeaten team left. The Aggies are the team to beat. There is no question about that.

If that is the case, then Hawk fans everywhere can look for an emergence of a winner; and the rest of the MEAC can count what short-lived success it enjoyed over UMES at just fond memories.

### S. C. State Upsets Morgan 17-0

**Baltimore (AP) -** South Carolina State capitalized on its balanced ground game, two interceptions by Leonard Duncan and a Morgan State fumble for a 17-0 football victory Saturday.

Quarterback Jesse Prather scored one touchdown, carried 14 times for 45 yards and directed the Bulldog attack, which featured five players who carried for 40 yards or more.

Halfback James Walker rushed for 50 yards and scored South Carolina State's second touchdown as he went in untouched from the Morgan State 17 yard line.

Halfback Charles Burgess added 58 yards on 15 carries, fullback Jerry Reed had 40 yards on nine carries and fullback Ricky Anderson carried 12 times for 65 yards as the Bulldogs racked up 763 yards rushing.

Morgan State gained 102 yards on the ground, but the Bears were outdistanced by the Bulldogs 95 yards to 24 in the air.

Duncan set up a 29-yard second quarter field goal by Steve Montgomery with an interception on the Bears' 36.

Nathan Munford's fumble on the Morgan State 16 set up Prather's one yard TD on a keeper four plays later. Duncan's interception on the Morgan State 46 set up Walker's touchdown five plays later.
Conference in passing and total offense. "I have had some games honors also", stated Faust.

The only position the talented The Aggies 37-13 victory over the University of Maryland-Eastern Shore last Saturday, Turner had his most productive all-around football day. He completed 10 of 17 passes for 141 yards and two touchdowns. In addition to his passing, he scored three touchdowns on runs of 1-40 and 1-42, kicked a 24-yard field goal, and booted four point-after-touchdowns.

"I usually practice kicking during regular cycles at our regular practice," said Turner who is rated fifth in the NCAA in forward passing and is one of the MEAC's leading scorers. "I do most of my heavy practicing on kicking an hour before and two hours after practice, Joe Bloombfield, our center, and Glenn Holland, the holder, work with me during my extra kicks.

This week against the Bison of Howard University, Turner and company are hoping to get their toughest conference opponent since South Carolina State. And the Aggies' secondary, which is rated next to last in the conference in pass defense, will face the league's second best passer in Mike Banks.

"I have a lot of respect for Banks as a quarterback and an athlete, said Turner, who has already been named the conference's back of the week four times this season.

"He has a good arm and I understand he has a good group of receivers to throw to.

"I am happy to return to the D.C. area to play and to see my family and friends. I am not interested in trying to out kick Banks. My main interest is with the team and not in personal duels.

"Turner, one of ten children, got a lot of early encouragement from his three older brothers. He has played in some of the nation's finest stadiums. He feels there is something special about playing in Washington's RFK Stadium.

"There is just a different mental feeling playing in the bigger stadiums," said Turner. "When you enter the stadium you can feel the vibrations from the crowd and for me it's easier to get my adrenalin flowing."

Turner is an active player and good players, say a lot about conference in passing and total offense. "I have had some games honors also", stated Faust.
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"He has a good arm and I understand he has a good group of receivers to throw to.

"I am happy to return to the D.C. area to play and to see my family and friends. I am not interested in trying to out kick Banks. My main interest is with the team and not in personal duels.

"Turner, one of ten children, got a lot of early encouragement from his three older brothers. He has played in some of the nation's finest stadiums. He feels there is something special about playing in Washington's RFK Stadium.

"There is just a different mental feeling playing in the bigger stadiums," said Turner. "When you enter the stadium you can feel the vibrations from the crowd and for me it's easier to get my adrenalin flowing."

Turner is an active player and good players, say a lot about conference in passing and total offense. "I have had some games honors also", stated Faust.